Classified Senate Report for Board of Trustees
April 15, 2014

Good Evening,

Every semester, we invite President Coon to present a college update and take part in an open forum with the Classified Staff. The spring forum took place at this month’s meeting on April 1. President Coon and Vice President Nelson presented updates, including:

- Information about the reorganization of Maintenance & Operations and the new structure combining Admissions and Records with Financial Aid while isolating the Bursar functions,
- An update on the college’s financial situation, and the effort to recoup student debt,
- The latest information about the Foundation, the 501c3 process, and the outlook for student scholarships, and
- The latest news from ACCJC and our upcoming self-evaluation.

These forums support the senate’s goal of building and maintaining communication bridges around campus, and after the meeting, many attendees expressed how much they appreciated hearing directly from the president and vice-president and having the chance to ask questions and participate in discussions with them.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Classified Senate,

Alice L. Dieli
Alice L. Dieli
Classified Senate President